Galaxy Audio introduces its latest model of their popular Micro Spot Series; the Powered Micro Spot model MSPA5. The MSPA5 incorporates design features of its both its big & little brother, the PA6S Powered Hot Spot & Powered Nano Spot, maintaining a similar compact design.

The Micro Spot Series is designed to be used in a wide array of applications: churches, schools, courtrooms, fixed installations, or on stage. The MSPA5 is powered by an internal 100 watt amplifier, delivering quality sound through the specially designed 5" full range speaker. This provides superior vocal clarity. The Powered Micro Spot will accept mic or line level with its XLR (+48V phantom power), 1/4", or 1/8" input.

Volume and EQ controls are conveniently located on the front of the Powered Micro Spot. Additionally, there is an indicator for the built-in compressor/limiter, which helps prevent overdriving of the speaker and distortion.

The Powered Micro Spot can be mounted to a mic stand or be wall/ceiling mounted with the included hardware.

- Compact powered speaker
- Internal 100 Watt Amp
- Mic Line, XLR, 1/4" & 1/8" Inputs
- +48V Phantom Power
- Internal Power Supply
- Built In Compressor
- 2 Band EQ
- Stand/Wall Mount Bracket Included
- Vocal Clarity
Specifications

Frequency Response: 160Hz-20kHz
Output: 100W @ 16 Ohms
Sensitivity: 88dB @ 1 Watt / 1 meter
Maximum SPL: 108dB
Speaker Complement: (1) 5" Ceramic
Nominal Impedance: 16 Ohms
Input Connection: One Balanced ¼", One Balanced XLR with +48 VDC Phantom Power, and One 1/8" Stereo Summing
Controls: Input Level, High Frequency, Low Frequency, 20dB Pad, Phantom Power
Included Accessories: Wall and Stand Mount Bracket

Enclosure

Enclosure Materials: ABS
Color: Black
Dimensions: 6.26" x 6" x 7.52" (159 x 152.4 x 191 mm)
Weight: 4.3lb (1.95kgs)

Included accessories and hardware

Specifications subject to change without notice.